Continuing our policy, this issue contains the latest version of the Swedish Rating List. All games were played at 40 moves in two hours by members of the Swedish Chess Computer Association (SSDF). As usual, '+ -' denotes the half-width of a 95% confidence interval on the rating, 'games' stands for the number of games on which the rating is based and 'against' stands for the average rating of opponents. By elementary methods wider (> 95%) or narrower « 95%) confidence intervals may be derived by referring to Gaussian statistics. 
1.
Chess We repeat the announcement by Mr. Goran Grottling of his up-to-date service, offering Swedish Rating Lists (8 per year) for 120 SEK or alternate issues for 60 SEK. The equivalent in bank notes is also acceptable. If you go through Bank or Giro, please add 40 SEK to the amount stated, this being the equivalent of banking fees, so effectively rendering the payment net to the recipient. The lists will include all results and now cover 6 pages per issue. Dues are payable to SSDF, Swedish postal giro no 41 8772 -0, accessible through any bank. The information is based on about 300 tournament games each month. All other information may be obtained by writing to Goran Grottling, Diabasvagen 3, S 437 00 Lindome I Sweden.
